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The Tahoe-Pyramid Bikeway is a planned route spanning the
California–Nevada border from Lake Tahoe to Pyramid Lake. The

The Tahoe-Pyramid Bikeway is a planned route spanning
the California–Nevada border from Lake Tahoe to
Pyramid Lake. The bikeway is designed to loosely follow
the Truckee River, which flows northeasterly between the
two lakes. Long portions of the trail are already complete,
consisting of a healthy mix of highway shoulder, bike
lane, paved pathway, dirt trail and shared road, although
significant gaps remain.

The westernmost trail segment extends north from Tahoe
City, California, to a point east of Squaw Valley along State
Route 89. This portion is also a central component of the
Tahoe Trailways Bike Path; TrailLink users should refer to
that record for more information on the California stretch
of the Tahoe-Pyramid Bikeway, as well as connecting
trails in the area.

From Squaw Valley to Truckee, California, the route is
advertised as rideable, although trail users will be in a bike
lane on SR 89 for the entire route. After a gap between
Truckee and just southwest of the Nevada state line, the Verdi
Upstream segment of the bikeway begins. This stretch is best
suited for experienced mountain bikers, as the steep and
rocky terrain can be difficult. Trail users must also be aware
of utility vehicles, which have the right-of-way along much of
this section.

A shared stretch of trail on Quilici Ranch Road farther north is
a nice respite from the more challenging trail segments, but
users should remain cautious of both utility vehicles and
other traffic. The shared road designation ends in the north at
Crystal Peak Park, which is also the current terminus of the
Verdi Upstream segment. The rustic park, located just west of
Verdi's quaint downtown, is the best place to park and begin
your out-and-back journey south.

From Verdi to Reno, the route is again advertised as rideable
for cyclists, although trail users will primarily be in a bike lane
along Old US 40. The one exception is the paved Mogul-Verdi
Bike Link, which initiated the Tahoe-Pyramid Bikeway project
upon its opening in 2005. The short connector trail allows trail
users to avoid riding on Interstate 80, as it bridges the gap
between bike lanes on Old US 40 and a designated on-road
route on Silva Ranch Road.

In Reno and Sparks, long segments of paved trail are
complete, offering scenic views of the Truckee River and
access to downtown Reno. Gaps along this stretch can be
bridged via on-road routes; refer to the TrailLink map or the
official website for the Tahoe-Pyramid Bikeway for more
information.

After another large gap, a 9-mile segment begins at Mustang
Road and extends east to USA Parkway (Clark). The trail is dirt
here and in a very rural area. Trail users should plan ahead to
bring food and water, as services are virtually nonexistent.
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http://www.traillink.com/trail/tahoe-trailways-bike-path.aspx
http://www.tpbikeway.org/


Parking & Trail Access

Parking is available throughout the open length of the Tahoe-
Pyramid Bikeway. Refer to the TrailLink map for specific
locations.

States: Nevada

Counties: Washoe

Length: 49.6miles

Trail end points: Puny Dip south of Verdi

(Nevada County, CA) to Pyramid Lake in

Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation (northeast of

Sparks)

Trail surfaces: Asphalt,Dirt

Trail category: Rail-Trail

Trail activities: Bike,Inline Skating,Mountain

Biking,Walking
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